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In the IV[annfactnre of IDEAL Boilon;; aull lIenlcl'!; 

In making these well-known heaters we aim to gi,'e the 
comfort-seeker the fullest sense of comfort with the least sense 
of apparatus, the most satisfying results at the least expense of 
fuel and of labor, with freedom from repairs, and a durability 
not e\"Cn limited by the life of the buildings in which the heat
ing outfits are erected. IDEAL Steam and Water Boilers fill 
those requirements exactly-and more, 

They are strong factors in thousands of ideal homes. It is 
the efficient, silent, reliable servant of the house-owner-an 
adjunct which does more for the cheer and healthfulness of 
home-life than any other material feature. 

r ,Oll(' Boif pr 14)c~1I11(J III\' 

(;O'Tect oil'cldation; right pl"opodions; IIniquc idoas 

IDEAL Boilers are made to warm the building well and 
economically-11Ot to decorate the cellar. Wherever used our 
Boiler becomes the strong, steady, silent, unbreakable heart of 
the hea ti ng au tfi t. 

In each of the various types of IDEAL Boilers every line 
has been laid and stands for one purpose-thorough heating 
results with least expense for fuel. Every conceivable feature 
has been carefully and exhaustively analyzed in our testing 
laboratories by a corps of inventors, designers, mechanical and 
heating experts, wbose experience and ripest ideas arc solely 
devoted to the advancement of our product. The results are 
expressed in Boiler constructions having correct proportions 
between areas of grates, draft openings, heating surface, gas
burning cbamber, flues, water-ways, fuel and water capacity. 

Every type is built to keep hot water a-plenty moving 
rapidly through the piping and radiators above, or, in changed 
construction, to gently, surely, evenly vaporize water into 
steam, which steadily presses forward throughout the piping 
to the radiators in the rooms. The main idea is to insure a 
rapid circulation of heat and without waste of fuel. 



~I) 'Vash-- of Fuel ~n , \T (I ~ tC' 0 f F Ii f' I 
Slalldill·d of healing valllo~; ho'" to eet l:ll-gest J"(.~suH~ 

E\'cryonc knows that \YC have standards oj ~measure, \yeight, 
capacity, ctc., like thc yard-stick, the pound, the gallon, bushel, 
Lon, etc. But fe,,' people kIlOlI' that there is a standard of heat, 
called" a thermal unil." It is the general custom to buy coal 
by the ton weight, nut by its heating value. If the coal docs 
not seem to gi\'e Ollt as much heat as did a pre\'ious lot, then 
the hOllseholder knoll's from experience that it is full of slate, 
ash, and moisture-which, of course, do not burn. Clinkers are 
Lhe common sign of a poor quality 01 coal. It is only lI'ithin a 
short time that. the Go\-crnmenLs of the United Stat.6, Canada, 
France, Germany and England hegan to buy coal on U1C ba;;is 
of its thermal-unit valuc, or heating pO\Yer-that is, a certain 

Coal \'al"(',, 

'1'111' UIHIVI' f·hlll,t ~ho,,'~ 'H't lIvail~lhl(· llt'at (dad, port iOIl i
 

frum L pound or "" .. I"nAl' ('tlHll111CreiaL hard
 
f:oni-llhout S,;"i()() fo B.On() B. L u's.
 

percentage is taken off the agreed price in proportion as the 
coal deli\'cred is found to contain incombustible matter. Per
haps, somc clay, the United States Government ",ill protect the 
public by insisting on coal-dealers stating the thermal-unit 
value per pound of the coal they ofier for sale-just as the Pure 
Food La\\" nmy insists that bottlers and canners shall print on 
the label the standard of purity of the goods, or else mention 
the harmful ingredients contained therein. 

Standard of heating "alu<',,: ho,," to gpi laq:jps! "e"ulls 

::\Ieanwhile, let us lea rn these Iacb: A thermal unit (known 
among scielJtific men as a "British thermal unit ") is the quan
Lity of heat necessary to raise 1 pound of wa ter 1 degree Fah
renheit. In other words, to raise 100 pounds of water 1 degree 
Faluenheit reCJuires 100 B. t. u's. of heat. If it is desired to 
rai"e 100 pounds of water 12 degrees Fahrenheit, then 1,200 B. 
t. u's. \yould he expended. One pound of coal, if it contained 
no incombustible maller, is the equivalent of 14,500 n. t. u's. 
The a\'Crage of al] \yell-known \'eins of coal in the United States 
is shO\rJl hy govern men t test to run ncar to 12,000 B. t. u's. 
per pound. All authorities agree that to induce best draft in 
the chimney (to supply air for the proper comhustion of the fuel) 
requires 25 per cent of the fuel or ahout 3.,000 13. t. u's. per 
pound of coal. Hence, in the a n:rage quality of coal there is 
a \'aila hle [or hea t dist rihution to the rooms to he warmed (in 
the form of steam or hot water which emits its heat through 
the piping and raJiators) the net amount of 9,000 B. t. u's. per 

pound of coaL. 

O\'Cr three tllOusand tests thus far conducted at our Labora
torie:s-not only on all si;l,es and types of IDEAL Boilers, but 
in comparison \yith all other kinds and makes oJ steam and 
\\"a tel' - hea ting appa ra tus in 
the market-shO\\" that I [) EAL 
130ilers \yill absorb this a\'(t il
able 8,500 to 9,000 B. t. u',;. 
from e\'ery pound of this a \'er
age coal and distrihute the 
resu]tant heat through the 
raclia tors in the roOIllS, These 
cxhausti\'e tests and the 
se\'Cral hundred thousand 
IDEAL Boilers in actual 
usc in e\"ery ci\'ilized country 
where heating is needed Jur
nish thc genuine basis for oUr 
broad claim that IDEAL Boil
crs arc unequaled ill the world 
because they shu/ all all fuel 
waste. 

J.I) EA I.. Hoi Icrs ul"c IllUde ,\\·ith OtlSY
 
(',loHJ1-out door~ to ill~1l1'P ('(~OJ1


ullli('ul hurninc of <,"PII tlH~
 
lowl'st p'J"acl .. fl)(·I~
 



'rhf' nii [flt'a 

Lniel'changeablc pads: casily inel'eased illyCstmcnt 

All types of IDEAL Steam and Water Boilers are made 
upon the unit or sectional plan. If, therefore, the structure 
in which they are placed should be rebuilt (65 per cent of all 
buildings are remodeled), a few sections may be added to 
exactly meet the new heating requirements. Unlike stoves 
and hot-air furnaces, any IDEAL Boiler may at any time be 
easily and quickly changed in size. The same can be said of 
all AMERICAN Radiators. This feature, together with the 
fact tha t they do not rust, corrode, or wear out, makes our 
heating outfits strong factors in the way of building invest
ments \yhich insure the best property values-whether to 
occupy, rent, or sell. 

Our Boilers are made in many patterns precisely suitable 
to the best heating of cottages, residences, churches, schools, 
stores, banks, hotels, stables-all kinds of occupied buildings. 

FOI· ~'1iJd Clilllutl-'s 

Con("ollablc f(lI' milt! climaies: no fuol wasie 

These Boilers can be set up by modern filters so that they 
may he perfectly controlled. Overheating or waste of fuel 
need never occur in maintaining a low fire for the chilly days 
of faU and spring. 

Because of these special provisions IDEAL Boilers are well 
auapted to southern climates. With our modern controlling 
devices they can be used to furnish heat for either steam or hot
water outfits with very economical fuel burning and a surpris
ingly small amount of care-taking. 

'V,rhile these Boilers are specially made to bring out the 
most reliable heating results in zero weather, the simple re
quirements of mild climates have not been overlooked. No 
more fuel need be consumed in IDEAL Boilers than is required 
to produce the degree of warmth necessary to warm the rooms. 
They can be self-regulated to produce low, mediuIl"l or high 
temperatures as the climate may require, and \\,ith a correspond
ing demand on the coal-bin. 

StPtllll Circulation Prill(·il'l .. 
Dry eircuJatlon: :-oinll)I(~ nXHlllple: lI()is(~less OI)(~I~ation. 

In order to get et1ective, noiseless results in a Steam Boiler, 
the steam should be sent through the radiators quite dry-that 
is, not much water in the vapor. We im'ite particular atten
tion to the care taken in making all types of IDEAL Steam 
Boilers to establish the correct means for circulation of \yater 
within the Boiler itself. 

When water is boiling in a single test tube (see Fig, A) 
oyer a lamp, with no chance for circulation, a convulsive or 
fountain-like action is produced-the rising steam lifts so 
much water in the form of foam that the vessel boils over. 
But when heat is applied to one leg of a "U' J shaped tuhe (as 
shown by Fig. B), a circuit is brought about-up one side and 
down the other-thus violent action at the surface of the 
water ceases, resulting in a much larger supply of steam de
li\'ered to the space a})()\'e in quite a dry state. 

Fig. ;-\ Fig. n 

This idea of smooth-working inner circulation has been 
applied to IDEAL Boiler construction. The foaming and 
lifting of water into In<lins, piping, and radiators, which has 
been a source of trouble in earlier and competitive Boilers, is 
thus oyercome. Erected with ordinary care, there can be no 
uncouth noises of "gurgling" or "hammering" in a heating 
outfit supplied by IDEAL Boilers. 
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~HUSP~ of Cireulnt-lon 'ausf'S 1" Cinoulatiflll 
Geno,.,,] prilloiplo: diff('I·Pll(".P in woight: boilor pitieiotH'y 

As \\"ater is heated it rises to the highest point-to its leyel. 
Anyone who has watched the boiling of \\"ater in an open 
kettle has noted the little globules or "bubbles" of heat rj;,ing 
straight up to the top leyel of the water. Bulk for bulk, water 
when heated is lighter in weight than when cold. Thlls a cubic 
foot of \Va tel' at 39 degrees weighs about 62)1 pounds, \\'hile 
a cubic foot of \\"ater at 212 degrees (the boiling point) \\"cighs 
about 59yz pounds. This difference of about 3 pounds per 
cubic foot in weight causes the heated or lighter \\"eight water 
to go up, wbile the colder or heayier weight water falls-like 
a grocer's scale. 

As \\"ill be seen in the outline illustration herell'ith, the 
walls of the fife chamber of the Boiler arc hollow-double 
walls. The space between is jjlled \\"ith water. The momen t 
heat is applied the iron transmits it to the water. Water is 
the greatest medium known for absorbing and cOl1\'eying heat, 
and the heat globules, answering natural Jaw, rise instantly 
through the other hollow sections of the Boiler, thence into 
the piping and through the hollow radiators beyond. The 
colder, heavier \\'ater [alb to the bottom oj the fire chamber to 
be heated. As the heat globules rise to the top of the healing 
plant they come in contact \\"ith the colder surjaces of the 
radiators, \\"hich absorb the heat from the \\"ater or steam and 
impart it to the atmosphere of the rooms. This cooled water, 
on account of its greater density a nel greater weight, then 
drops to the lowest point in the system to he reheated. 

The heated water, or the steam in the steam apparatlls. 
does not, as is sometimes supposed, come in contact with the 
atmosphere of the rooms. The atmosphere of the rooms sim
ply comes in contact with the liberal surfaces of the radia tor,; 
heated at a low temperature-much 10\\'er than the \I'arming 
surfaces of stoves and hot-air furnaces; hence the milder, 
more healthful quality of atmosphere brought alJout. 

As was pointed out above, the natural tendency of the heat 
globules is to shoot straight up. There is so little difference 
between the weights of the cold and heated water that all the 
water-ways should be so arranged that they \\ill not interfere 
with the \'elocity of the heating medium throughout the heat
ing plant. This means high efficiency in IDEAL Water Boilers. 

11I""'l",'tio" of IJ,,' p"ineip]o of waloJ'-hoaling eirGlllation 

:\OTE---This \·ic\\, shows an avcrage ouUil "pened up lo illu,;trale 
circulalion, It merely shows lhc idea, by Boiler, piping. lhrcc radiators, 
une! lhc expansion lank, which is thc rclief-val\'c of the joh-always opcn 
lO lhc air. The o\"crf!ol\" pipe from the expansion lank lIsually runs LO a 
drain or to some "torage Lank, The arrows show the noll' or circuLalion. 



rh . nb"al P('alllY 

Laq\e di.·pl't heating ";Il.-faec; little flue travel 

The best possible Boiler for the house-owner is one that 
has a large proportion of direct heating surface and a com
paratively small amount of flue travel for the smoke and gases. 

To obtain best heating results from 
average drafts (especially in low chim
neys of one-and-a-half or two-story 
residences) the heating surface must be 

massed around and over a large 
body of coal. In IDEAL Boilers 
an average of about 65 per cent 
of all the heating surface which 
passes the hea t from fire, flames, 
and gases to the \\"ater, is direct 
surface. Each square foot of 
direct surface is worth four to 
twenty times more than a square 
foot of indirect flue surface, 
depending upon bow remote the 
indirect surface is from the fire. 
This feature is IITII illustrated 
by the view of one of our 
IDE A L I{ound Boilers here 
sho\\"n. 

The large hollow-wall pot and fire-chamber section (with 
feed and slice doors open) affords a large capacity for fuel. 
Between the fuel line and crown of the chamber there is ample 
space for an intense, rapid, and complete burning of the gases. 
Thus a short but well-staggered draft-pull between the sections 
above maintains a sharp fire in the pot and chamber below, 
with quick contact of the hea t rays upon the prime surface. The 
largest measure of heating ndue of the coal is thus taken up in 
circulating tbe water, or making steam. 

These features are prominent in all IDEAL Boilers and 
stand for high heating results, with lowest fuel expenses and 
without requiring extraordinary chimney flues. Boilers with 
limited fire-pots and long flue tra \'el must ha,'e large chimney 
flues (not always found in small houses), and even then are 
often extravagant in fuel. 
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lDE.AL Prelllier Boiler with ea!'!l

inJ,i rcnlov(~d. Nott· f Itp lar':k.
 

urond. d('(~p IllUi n sc~e1 ion.
 
cUJ11hinin,U: "IrAQ £l1('L
 

~toru~c und £ir-n
 
ohUtnlHH' 

Eilicif'U1 oiler SlIl"UI('PS 

Equal cireulation aroll:lld and over fin'; surface j>osing 

Just note the clean-cut, strong lines of the sections of the 
Boiler here shown. There is "bridge-like" strength, arching 
equilibrium, the most careful calculation of water-ways and 
flues, concentration of radiant 
heating surface, perfect machin
ing-all are exhibited in the 
proportions, areas, curves, and 
angles commonly termed "the 
lines" of the Boiler. In each 
size of IDEAL Sectional Boilers 
there is equal water circulation 
coming in at the foot of both 
legs of the section, pressing 
upwards at the side of and over 
the hottest fire. The largest 
amount of heating surface takes 
the direct action of the fire. 
Boiler success does not depend Open Sectional Boilor 
on the amount of surface in NOlic." "cclion ",'cr firc "'.ilh il" 

tlllll ,\~nter·wU)"N rOT ClllIOk 

both the fire chamber and the bcntillA (Se" PHl10 I:!) 

flues, but on the area of correctly posed direct fire-to-water 
heating surface against which the fuel lies, or the fire shines. 
In IDEAL Boilers every ounce of fuel is made to yield its full 
value of heat to the water. 

Slp<! 01 oil.. l" ECtllHlmy 

Built for high ratio of 1"(,,.;ull,, ill sovore or miltI wcathor 

The basis of Steam Boiler economy is the quantity of water 
which it will turn into steam per pound of coal burned. We 
have proven by tests repeated year after year, that an active 
combustion will evaporate more water per pound of fuel than 
will a sluggish fire. All IDEAL Steam Boilers are made to 
promote active combustion. While they make more steam per 
pound of fuel at a high rate of combustion than at a low rate, 
they will also get the best results from a low fire, because by 
average, 65 per cent of the heating surface is direct and exposed 
to the first heat of the fIre. 

It 



\'ulu" f Pl·inle F,i re Surfm'(' 

The live '·ouJ,.; uno hoal ruys d.o JIlost of the work 

Fuel is saved in a Boiler which has its prime fire surface 
so presented as to be freely expo~cd to the heat rays from the 
live coals, and to the licking flames of the burning gases. The 
idea is to have this surface take up directly, quickly, and ex
tensively all the heat generated from the fire. IDK~L Boilers 
are so constructed, and thus insure full heating results for 
either low or hea~'y firing. (See Yiew on page Thirteen.) Many 
Boilers do yery \\'ell in seYCI"C weather-at least the householder 
at such times is willing to overlook fuel c.ost if the Boiler can 
be forced to kecp the premises \"arm. Such Boilers, however, 
noticeably require ()\'cr-firing in moderate or ordinary winter 
weather-it is then that the fucl is douilly \,·asted. This is 
because the surfaces arc not correctly placed or ample enough 
to obtain best results from a low fire. 

As most of the weather of the heating seasoll i~ mild, this 
fuel-saving feature of IDEAL Boilers will be fully appreciated, 
for it insurc~ freeelom from an overheated house during the many 
mild days of spring and fall whcn "just a little heat" is needed. 
Our Boilers are made to produce satisfaction with economy-in 
either mild or sen:rc weather. 

Fur Low CplJan.. 

Pi~s nut I1(H"(~~~HlI'Y: llHlSOlll"Y expnnse is Hvoidod 

The old-style, so-called "header" Boilers, lI'ith their mul
ti tude of d rums, nipples, etc., necessi tated a deep cellar or 
digging a special pit into which to set the Boiler. Pits add 
considerably to the expense of an outfit, and arc a nuisance. 

As IDEAL Boilers have no "heauers" they easily go into 
shallow cellars, sa "iug the bother and expense of preparing a 
pit. This low construction gives ample opportunity to run 
the mains (or large supply pipes) at such decided pitch in the 
cellar as to thoroughly drain the steam system of the water 
of condensation, or to insure rapid circulation in the hot-water 
system. This prevents any liability of "trapping" with its 
uncouth, gurgling noises, colllmonly termed "pounding in the 
pipes." 
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SonRitiy(' '"ah>l'-'" ays 

~rhiJl ~"ater-"'AYS l11al(o fOI- quickest IH.'atillg "ustlltS 

The proper quantity of water per square foot of Boiler 
heating surface presented to the fire and gases of combustion 
is another important feature. IDEAL Boilers for Steam and 
Water heating are carefully designed so as to hold, or circulate 
sufficient water to produce the best heating results for the 
amount of radiation each Boiler is rated to carry. If the 
water-ways of a Boiler are large the water will move slowly-at 
a rate largely influenced by the size of the inlets ami outlets
and the film of water next to the walls of the fire-pot will rise 
to a high temperature while the balance will take up but little 
heat, causing a low average for the entire volume. On the 
other hand, small water-ways gi ve a high velocity to the \yater 
across the heating surface, with quick and effectiYe heating. 
.\ Boiler having long and tortuous water-ways is not economical 
because the water moves too slowly, and the heat is not rapidly 

passed from the fire to the water. 

\\"at(!J"-W;lYS 01" SC{:li(llttll Illlttf'rn showlnl:i thill ~hct·t C'in"lliatioll 

This factor of proper size water-ways which insure quick 
and continuous circulation of a \"olumc of water correctly pro
portioned to the needs of the radiators above, is a strong point 
in the construction of all IDEAL Boilers. Particular pains 
are taken to avoid the distribution of thick volumes of water or 
sluggish pockets which are not effective in taking up the heat. 
All these precautions stand for rapid and liberal heating results, 

lI"ith good economy of fuel. 
1.1 



N () .. C ndiri,·sh·d"· "I~1J S(·lr-CJ(~ullinC Slld:wps 
Gas!'s hUI'Jl <jlli('.Jdy alld flllly; f1l1es do 1I0t impede draft 

Burning coal liberates certain gases \\'hich burn readily and 
make intense heat-if they are permitted to "take fire," The 
chamber,; (and the !lues opening out of these spaces) are so 
arranged in IDEAL Boilers that the gases are burned as fast 
as they are freed from the coal. Often spaces are made between 
the sections so that these f1aming gases \'ery much assist the 
combustion throughout the flues-making the Hue surfaces 
also rapid or quick conductors of heat to the water. 

These flue surfaces arc rightly proportioned to the grate 
surfaces and other feature;; of the Boiler which they influence. 
They arc proportioned so as to promote Rood draft to the [Ire 
below, rather than to clog its action, as in the case of some 
Boilers Oil the market in which excessi\'e flue traxeL calb for 
extraordinary chimney dmft. Thus in IDEAL Boilers a sharp 
Gre is maintained and the coal is fully digested, thus fully sup
plying the radiators connected to the outJit with an ample 
\'olume of warmth. 

Ti~"1 NippJp Conllpdi"ns 

.\hs()llltpl~· fight .ioinls: 110 p'lel,illg 0.· ~as]{ets 10 10;11, 

Here is a \'ita] point. :\ext to heating efriciellcy and fuel 
economy, a Boiler must he tightly put together-permanently 
water-tight. One of the most successful features of lTIE.-\L 
Boilers is the method of push-nipple connection for joining the 
sections. or water-ways, :'lade of the same cast iron as the 
Boiler, the nipple is not affected by expansion or contraction, 

It i,; lathe-turned to the thousandth of 

an inch and insures a joint "as tight 

as a drum-head," and keeps it so, 

Packed or g,lsket joints made up \\'ith 

rubber, asbestos, paper. or composition 

washers arc not used in any IDE:\L 

Boiler. Such joints often leak anc! 11<1\'e 

to be repacked-an expensi\'e process, 

Our Boiler nipples insure quick erection 
and tight joints, 

1·1 

Little lailol' to I«,(·p dean: full heating ",,111(, of ('.0 a 1 h,,,"n('ll 

:'lost oJ the fire ~urfaces or I IJEAL Sectional Boilers arc 
at such pitch or angle that they arc practically self-cleaning. 

Further. as will be observed by reference to the illustra
tions, these heating ~urfaces arc so arranged and inclined that 
the heat rays arc brought directly in contact with a large pro
portion of the heating area. lIellce the heat rays or flames 
quickly burn off any incrustaLions \I'hich may accumulate 
during period" of 10\\' fIring, Tlms the healing efficiency of 
these surfaces is aill-ays maintained at a high degree and the 
full \'alue of coal burned is passed to the radiators ab()\'e, One
fourth inch of soot. (nOll-conductor of heat) requires 50 per cent 
more fuel than i~ necessary for clean surfaces, 

COllnpl'tiulls 01 hollo\\' ml~tillg:-> in II>E.\I. St'('lioHal
 
Boilel'~ hy Ill:lt'l,ill('·'unH!d Pn~h ~ippl(·~: HI!""u
 

('1 .. ;111·00' duol" nud :--ohowilIJ1 ('lI:-'('
 

of 'l('.('(',",~ to fhlt·~
 

IDEAL Boilers arc all equipped with clean-out doors at 
points which permit easy access for thorough cleaning of all 
fire and [Jue surfaces when soft or low-gmde fuels a re used. As 
stated in a previous paragraph, hml'C\'er, the fire surfaces of 
our Boilers arc so inclined as to he practically self-cleaning. 
When poor quality of soft coal is used, these surfaces should 
be kept thoroughly clean to obtaill the best results, 

IS 



)pe II Fi ,.(.. , "nl s 

Less care-tal<illg and rnore efficient ,"csults withont fOl"cing 

The magazine-feed type of Boil
ers has well-nigh passed out of use. 
The fault was that the magazine 
usually occupied a spacc which 
otherwisc would provide the most 
efiecti\"e fire chamber and water
heating surface. The extra heavy 
weight of the fuel also crushed 
down the center of the fire
producing poor combustion and 
clinkers. 

In the IDEAL Boilcrs wc have 
the far hcttcr plan of a deep 
fire-pot which will hold a liberal 

IDEAL J:>l"pmim' Watcr .. . . nO' . t amount of fuel wIthout dlsplacll1g eu er 
Sho,\...-injj; the doc)) fire-poL this vital Boiler suriace, but 
fire ~n ..fu(~c!'O. lind "\'1If<~1' eil·· 

(',ulalion: 11 jype for hot rather increasing its area. Atten
rallf'('( ~"J)J)ly (S('c 

pull.'''' '10·4:1) tion to the fire is not required 
oftcner than twice a day in 

ordinary ",,"cather. The large, deep fire-pot holding a big supply 
of fuel is far marc economical and makcs the Boiler simpler to 
manage. 

Air nlll·Jlin~ 

lllsul'cS ('oolllplntc bunling of the (·.oul: ,nouns less eonl 

Air has as much to do with economical results as has any 
other feature. A certain part of air, the" oxygen," must be 
supplied, or no fire. To" smother" a fire is to cut off its supply 
of oxygen; that kills the flame. Too much air makes too grea t 
a draft; that chills the flame. 

Air must he supplied under the grate to the fuel in the 
fire-pot, in addition to a proper amount through thc fire-door 
slide O\'er the top or face of the fire to mix with the flame and 
free gases, and thus to cause good, sharp, complete combus
tion. In proportion as the right amount of air is supplied, at 
right points, the right economy in fuel is secured. The air
burning features of IDEAL Boilers are fully developed, and 
thus the gases do not escape and waste the fuel values. 
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IDEA.L A1"I:0 Sh__am Boile·l· 

::-\0.2·1!l-S 

\'jew of H l'eprescntativc si:l'.c (~lIt tl'Wi.l~· to !"lllo\" llie cleop 

firo-po1. ci,'('ulatioll lind valHlI·izin6 surl'lI('c 
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\\To ddn}1 Capa('it~· 

Sleady wa"lllIll in e"ld Iliglds and "",'ly in Ill .. llHlI'ning 

The running of the hou~e-heatiJlg Boiler is the \\'ork of the 
man of the house or ,;ome member of the family, It i~ seldom 
the work of a janitor or special fireman, The heating ouLlit is 
not successful if during zero days or in high \\'indy \\"Cather the 
members of the household arc obljged to freClucnLly run lip and 
do\\'n the cellar steps to look after the firing and regula tion of 
the Boiler. 11' this happens during the cold \\'inter nights, the 
outfit i~ a source o[ dissati~faction in~tead of joy, ,-\s eight 
hours is the ordinary sleeping period, a~ well as being the IIsual 
period [or work anu recreation, all IDL\L Boilers are so buill. 
as to prO\'ide ample heat for the radiation \\'ithout attention 
for not less than eight hours in bitler, \\'intery \\Tather'--and. 
of course, for proportionately longer periods in less sevel"C to 
mild wca ther, 

Some man ufact urers ca Icula te their Boilers sha II be cha rged 
\\'ith fuel e\'ery five hours; others establish six hour~ as the 
,tvemge period for taking care of the Boiler~. others l1x upon 
se\'en hours as the proper period, There arc a fe\\' old types 
of Boilers in the market that will not run over four hour~ with
:Jut recoaljng; but these and the fl\T-hour Boilers arc fast 
declining in sales as the public beco!l1es educatcd to the com
fort and convenicnce of the eight-hour Ll>EAL Boiler. 

The Boilers of less than eight-hour capacity have, ho\\'ever, 

a deceptive sales-price advantage. It i~ the same as say a 10-, 
12-, or 14-oullce loaf of bread can be sold at less than the price 
,Lsked [or a full l(Hlunce or pound, loaf. For instance, let us 

suppose that to properly \\'<trm your building to 70 degrees there 
are required 7S0 squarc feet of radiation und LiO square fed of 
radiating surface in the form of mains and risers (piping), or a 
total of 1,000 square feet of surface for distributin,g the heat 
generated by the Boikr. This 1,000 square feet of radiating 
surface will require, under ordinary conditions, 2.'iO pounds of 

steam per hour to he supplied hy the Boiler. By multiplying 
the number of pounds of steam required per hour (2.'iO pounds) 
hy 4, 5, 6,7, or 1-\ hours (making respccti\Tly 1,000, 1.2.'iO, 1,.'iOO, 
1,750, or 2,000 pounds of steam) you \\'ill see h()\\, important a 
matter it is for the buyer or u~;er to kno\\' the hourly-basis or 
time factor estahlished hy the manufacturer in rating his Boiler, 

It< 

\\T ol"kifll~ Cu Pat,jj Y 

Sl.pady ''':;trllllh ill eold ni~hls and ca,'ly ill lh(\ '1l0r'1l11lg 

To be sure of getting full value in the Boiler purchased, it he
hoo\'(::s the purchaser, therefore, to insi~t on knowing the hourly 
basis on \\'hich the Boiler is guaranteed, or the measure of \\'ork 
it will perform. If a Boiler has to be recoaled every five hours 
to produce 1.'iO pounds of steam per hour, it \\'ill do only five
eighths of the \\'(lrk done by an eight-hour IDEAL Boiler, and 
should he \'alued accordingly. 

Iln:.\L Boilers arc not alone huilt to run eight hours in 
i:ero weather on one firing, but will at the end of that time 
leave 20 per cent of the fuel uncon~umed, so that by adding 
fresh coal the fire is, without rekindling, carried forward for 
another eight-hour period and so on through the season. Under 
specially good draft or chimney-Hue conditions, IDEAL Boilers 
will of course do proportionately better. In every instance 
the IDEAL Boilers will do the highest amount of heating work 
possible to be performed under the conditions in which they 
arc used, 

1))1':.\1. Sylpholt ){c'lllllutOl" on (I Sl't"fiolllli Stl'nlll Boiler . 
.. \lsl) ~btlwinJ1 W(l'l'i' etllllmlll';l~l to lll(' ii,-",t l"l,(",tioll 
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·';ehi-Ilour Hati1l!:~~ 

1'1111 eUjlHeil y for eight ho Ill'''' ["0111 one fuel e!ull'ge 

The average house-heating Boiler should run in ;:,ero weather 
for not less than eight hours on one charge of coal, so as to main
tain heat through the night and still have an ample reserve 
of live coal in the Boiler pot to ignite a fresh body of coal in the 
morning. IDEAL Boilers are all carefully accredited with 

.. 1<::11,11' tllorllil1~ (~Oll1r()l·t·· 111 hJ"ealda~1 tilllt, 
~jal"t~ tilt' tillY III"ighi 

heating capacities with tbis requirement in mind, Their ratings 
for supplying heat to the amount of radiator surface (stated in 
square feet of area for each size and pattern), are based on their 
fuel-holding capacity to accomplish the results stated-a full 
supply of heat to all the radiators in the building in zero weather 
for eight hours, for one charging of fuel. This insures heating 
economy because all the radia tors are not often turned on at 
the same time. 

J'vlany other Boilers can only prove their stated capacities 
for supplying heat to radiators for five, six, or se\'en hours in 
zero weather, from olle charge of fuel-according to the size 
of their fire-pot",. Tn IDEAL Boilers this important factor of 
time-firing has been determined by scientific tests that lift 
their capacities from any "hit-or-miss" standard to a basis 
which insures reliable heating results. This assurance is of 
great value to the house-owner in zero ",eather, \\"hen a warm 
house at night and early morning comfort are of much impor 
tance to the \yell-being of the domestic circle. 
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']wc'k· a11(1 Cros:-;- D:nll pc-rs 
Complote (It'aft control insuro,.. ("omfol'! and ('eononl~' 

A Boiler ullder a well-arranged test may show a high effi
ciency and a large capacit)' to circulate water or evaporate it 
with steam, but it may be difficult to operate, or control. In 
the manufacture of IDEAL Boilers particular attention is 
given to the draft and damper features, so that the Boiler can 
be well controlled and not throw gas into the cellar when the 
feed-door is open. Easily operated draft and check dampers 
are valuable adjuncts. 

~.
 
~~'1
 

SllIoI<U-hOCHI (01" 11)1';;\1. S('dioll:d Built'l's 

SlIow;lIJ2 halHllcpd ehf'('I(-c1l1llq)'-'I~ Sllo\"ing (',"USs-f!nnll)Cr nnd hnntllo 

IDEAL Boilers arc always pro\'ided with smoke-hoods 
(to which smoke-pipes connect), and are titted with check
draft dampers. The check-draft lids are as sensitively bal
anced as a pair of scales, and \\"hen connected by chain to the 
regulator rod they cia much to 
control the fIre automatically and 
establish best fuel economy. 

:Most of the patterns are fitted 
with the cross-damper in srnokc
hood. It is regulated by a handle 
and ratchet which can be set rigicl
ly in any angle. By setting this 
damper in right position the rate 
of combustion is controlled, loss of 
heat is avoided up the chimney, 

lDEi-\ L PreJuier 13 u.i.lC-.l·and the fire regulated correctly for ~lIIokc·hood. Bottonl 
v.ii"w ~hO\\'iJlli oro~seither mild or severe "Til thcr. dumper 
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flow OUI" "HatillCs" ..11'(.' ~Jadll> 

Sho'\\'in~ 110'\" ~ hp hpat·lnnkitlg jlO\\"('I" of hoil('I':-; i~ I>I'OY('11 

The house-owner \\'ho buys a I30iler to I\'arm hi~ home or 

olher huilding, should knO\I' just \\'hat is the ha~i~ and Jl1ethod~ 

of determining the lI'orking capacity (called the" rating") of 

the heat-maker which he is to rely on for comfort. The ~tated 

ability of each ~ize of J1) E.-\L Boilers to furni~h heat to a Ji;o;ed 

number of square feet of surface on the room-I\'arming radia

tors is \I'orked out from actual tests and from ~cientilic ~tand

a rds. No genera I theory or guess-\\,ork aCCOlln b for the sta ted 

amount of radiating surface affixed to each (1)1':.\1- Boiler. 

One of the factors that affects the heating resulh of a steam 

Boiler in operation is the rapidity with \\'hich the heat is thrown 

off by the radia tor~ in the rooms. ,-\s the hea t of the stea In is 

th[()\\"11 off, the steam is sa.id to condel1se-t hat is, it yields ib 
I\'armth to each room through the lI'alls of the radiator and 

turns back into \\'ater \\'hich goes to the Boiler to again be 

..	 I'aporized into ~team, The rate of condensation urdinarily 

may vary from one-lifth (.20) to about three-tenths (,30) of a 

pound of steam per square foot of radiator surface pcr hour. 

But, for all practical purpose~, the al'erage ralc of one-quarter 

of it pound of ~teal11 (,2.';) condensed by each ~quare foot of 

condensing surface on the radiators ~U1d the piping, i~ suffI

ciently accurate to determine the total demand on the steam

making Boiler. 

Each steam 130iler is thoroughly tested and the total quau

tity of steam \\'hich it I\'ill make (mea~ured in poundsl from one 

full charge of fuelel'ery eight hnur~ is ascertained and recorded. 

That total amount of steam Jl<I.~ just sn, much heating capacity 

per hour at the radiators, as may he illustrated by a gil'en 

steam Boiler, which, from one charging of hard coaJ \I'ill make 

1,000 pounds of steam in eight hours, That I\"CHIId mean an 

average hourly capacity of 125 pounds, For instance, let the 

total steam produced and hourly quota be represented hy the 

foJl(ming sub-divided chart: 

1	 5 (, 7 :-- Hours,
2 .l ~ I 

1.000 ['ounds of Slca m Total. 

125 125 125 \25 125 125 125 12~ POllIHbI 
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How UUl' .. 1{:ltill:.h..'" HI'(' '~Incl 

Sho\\'ing ho\'" th(\ bpat·'H:tkilH~ PO,,"(',' of boilt'l's is pl·O .... (H' 

On the basis that each pound of ~team will supply heat for 

one hour to four sCluare feet of radiator ::;urface in the rooms, 

it is seen that this gil'en Boiler has an hourly capacity of sup

plying heat to (-I. x 125) son square feet of radiating surface, 

placed in various room~ of the house, Thi~ Boiler, however, 

on our consen'atilT method, \\'ould I)e rated only to supply 

heat to 400 square feet for eight hours, because in computation 

a t least 20 per cent of t he fllel cha rge is re5en'ed to ign ite the 
next charging of coal. 

To sholl' hem much the results of a Steam Boiler depend on 

the time factor of fuel-burning, \I'e would say that the gil'en 

Boiler above s.hO\\"Il to produce steam for SOO square feet of 

radiation on ~L11 eight hour fuel charge, would only produce 

steam for ahout 350 squ~ire feet on one charge of fuel in ten 
hours (at same rate of condensation at the radiatnrs), Uut, on 

a full fuel charge elTry xix 1101I.'I'J· on the same rate of conden

sation C'4 of a pound of steam per square foot of ~urface per 

hour), the capacity of the same Boiler \\'ould he in('feaSelL to 

about (>50 squarc feel. 

The ratings of iDEAL Steam Boiler~ are computed on the 

basis of 2 pounds ga uge pressure, stca mat 21 I) degrees Fahren

heit at GoiJer, radiators stanlLing in air at 70 degrees F~Lhrenheit, 

and steam condensing at the rate of J4 pound per square foot 

of surface per hour, The ratings are then computed for the 

amount of ~urface \rhich the Boiler \I'ill supply with steam for 

eight hours from one charge of fuel, rese1'\'ing 20 per cent for 

the recoaling demands. 

i-hll'ing seen hem much tlle heating results from Lhe radia

tors in the rooms depend on the number of hours which the 

Boiler Irill easily supply all the radiator surface at which it is 

rated, it is important in comparing Boilers of different makes 

to kn(m hor~' long the stated capacity of any gi"en Boiler lllay 

he depended on to produce heat from one full charge of coal· 

,-\ Boiler cannot be compared fairly with the IDEAL unless it 
, will furnish the full amount of heat declared by its rating for 

eight hours from one charge of fuel, and have 20 per cent fuel 

resen'e to continue combustion for the next charge, 
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RvlphoJl Damp.-!' Regulalioll Sy]phon Damp.-,- Heclt"lat"irtn 
Automatic boileo' control; \ll'pvent" overheating; saves coal Automatic boiler conto'ol; pO'cvents overheating; savo" eunl 

The Ideal Syl We also supply the 
phon Regulator Ideal Sylphon "Vater 
supplied \"ith all Regulator for the auto

__ IDEAL Steam matic control of the dam
Boilers is the great pers of Water-Heating 
est improvement in Boilers and Tank Water 
dam per control Heaters. It can be set 
made in a century. to maintain a stated 
While this device temperature in the water 
adds to the cost of and it thus insures even 
making, it adds so heating of the rooms, or 

much to IDEAL Boiler yalue that the improvement was im in the water supply, \yith 
mediately added when ofiered to our Company. best fuel economy. This 

This Regulator is so sensitive that the slightest change in Regulator is not included with our Boilers or Heaters. Prices 

pressure will affect the draft and check dampers, automatically quoted by heating contractors, fitters, dealers, etc. 
keeping the pressure at the right point for economical heating, 
and prevents the waste of fuel, or fluctuations in the tempera

L~l1'~(' .\sh-Pit~ f<u' AsJIPsture of the rooms above. 
~\.Illple asl1 ~torago: PCI'lltitS easy dun,ping if 1\("Cc~sal'YThis improved method of automatic control of a Steam 

Boiler enables the owner to get the best results from reasonable It will be noted that the ash-pits of IDEAL Boilers are all 
coal consumption in severe ~'eather, and to keep the fire at a of extra large capacity. They will hold several days' ash deposit. 
moderate pitch in mild weather. 

It is best, 
The Regulator is made cntirely of metal, works without however, to re

friction, and will not \Year out-it bas no J"ubber diaphragms, move the ashes 
packing, or piston joints to gct out of order, or call for renew from the pit once 
ing. The Sylphon I~egulator is made on the plan of a bellows 

per day. II per
with two brass disks and accorilion sides of best flexible steam 

mitted to accu
brass. It works at just about atmospheric pressure, closing 

mulate the dethe dampers, if desired, before one ounce of steam pressure is 
posit will fill upgenerated. :YIoreover, it remai.ns always sensitive and reliable. 

Actual tcsts ha \'e sho\\"l1 that 150,000 movements \yill not affect under the grates, 
cut off the air 

shown in cut) its application can be changed to any pressure 
this bellows in any way. By shifting a weight on the bar (not 

supply, and thus 
desired for good draft control. cause the grate

Ash-Pit for a roulld Boill'I' 
bars to warp orIt is only necessary to supply the coal, take out the ashes, } 

set the Regulator, and then the Boiler does the rest. Even melt dO\\"l1. If the ashes are regularly remo\"ed, the grates 
pressure is insured and coal saved. should last as long as the Boiler. 
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l ..i1)("'n I 'am I UH-'S 

:"0 JOHlnillg of "'ah'l": 110 ,,'ah.·I' galherillC: ill l'tHlialon.. 

To get rapid, noiseless result~, the steam should he sen t 
through the radiators quite dry. The liberal steam space 
pwyided in IDEAL Steam Boilers entirely O\-ercomcs the 
trouble found in the usc of many old-style Boiler~. through 

the foaming and liiting of \\"ater into mains, pipc", and radia
tor~. The \'lew a\)ove shows that the t\\·o hollo\\" arms (which 
briJlg the heated \\"ater to the dome from the I()\\-er part of the 
section) point away from the main outlet. Thus eycn if heayy 
tiring should agitate the water line 110 spray is sent into the 
mains. ,>Vhere the piping is erected Witll ordinary care, there 
is no uncouth noise of "gurgling" or .. hammering." 

N f) ('(wId Il~ of II Pil j CUIT<:"lIls
 

:'\·0 lo~~ hy 1l~(~lp~s lllll'l1ill~ of (",001 ('lall~C'd by fri(~tioll
 

In the I D E.-\L Boilers designed for lIot-\\'atl'r heating, a 
peritclly iree, continuous up\\'ard Jl10\TJl1eJ1t of \\"at.er is main
t.ained. Thi" idea oi rapid, free circulation is applied by spread
ing the \\'a ter in to separa tc coluIlln~, di~trihu ted oycr la rge 
areas of heatin,g ~urface. 

friction means choking of heat currents, \\'hich in tum 
means inefticiency and \\"aste of fuel. TOE.\L \\"ater Boilers 
are so 1l1~lde that e\Try particle of \\·ater, from the moment it 
commenCes to takc up heat, moves freely and rapidly .Ilraight 

up through the Boiler and piping to the radiators beyond. 
This in part accounts for the good results and marked fuel 
economy secured in the use oi these Boilers. 

2~ 

~liabl(-' BilldilH! Hods 
])" 11,,1 ("neh (h" wa(co'; nO l·n";liJl.~ on(; lus( U ('.(,Illlll·y 

The sections arc held fast 
together by heayy binding-rods 
\\"hicb run through independent 
cored holes. The rods at no 
place come in contact with the 
\\'a tel' or the Ii re in the Boiler. 
The" rust of a century" would 
IlOt \\'(;aken the holding power 
oi these rods; Ilor docs expan
sion and contractiolJ of the 
sect.ions alTect their stability . 

.\rnpli' Firp-IJool"!" 
Jo:HS~' In f~·pd ilild ~pl'('~1(1 fliP!: sp('(O,ial dool's fOl' ,,·ood 

Experience prO\"es th:!t n:J ieature oi Boiler Const.ruction 
is so annoying to the householder as a nurrow fuel-door. 

The e.\traJargc lire-doors in all [DE.\L Boilers ireely admit 
tlm)\\ing in fuel in quantit.ies, and oi easily distributing the 

iuel to all parts of the grate. 

I [) E.\L 22- and 2~-iJlch Sectional Boilers are equipped with 
special tire-doors and grates for wood-burning. Door sizes:
22-inch, 11 !1l x l~ inches; 2~-inch, 12 i'1l x .20 inches. 
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lIUlldy Sli('p-rJoor 
Permit", bUl'ning onlinul'Y ("oals: handy rOt· mild w('lltlt(", 

Where a poor 
quality of hard coal is 
employed, and particu
larly where soft coal or 
coke is used, the slic
ing-door of IDEAL 
Boilers will be found 

most useful. It is placed on a level with grate, and through 
the door a poker or slicing-bar may be run and the ashes or 
clinkers may be cleaned away from or dropped through the 
grates without too greatly agitating the hot coals above. This 
is a particularly economical feature in the moderate winter 
weather when the tire needs just a little agitation to keep the 
ashes from accumulating too thickly, so that a very little fire in 
the early morning or at night wiil take the chill of[ the rooms. 

SPlIc.;it·ivC'Bll tIp!"fly I)n m pe l' 

Inlet ail~ d"flIt (~a~ily Jopglllat.ed r()l~ any eonditioll of ,'-oatlu'." 

In all IDEAL Boilers the ash-pit door is fitled witb a 
secondary door, strongly but lightly balanced or hinged in the 
middle to make its 
operation most sensi
tive. The chain con
necting to the da rn per 
regulator is attached to 
this door. Through 
this butterlly damper 
opening a greater or 
less supply ()f air 
needed in the process 
of combustion is admit
ted as may be required. 

A chain can be run to a sleeping-room of servant, or else
wbere, and tbe operation of the Boiler controlled without 
going down to the basement. 

2~ 

Em·;y-Slw]{illg. jJp..y)' Gratl'''' 

(:Ol1~tl'l1etj()n: e()I~I'l"(it air inlC"t:-o: 110 aeeidelltal dlliupiug 

In IDE.\L Boiler construction the purpose of the grates 
is not merely to support the fuel and permit a supply of air 
to pass up bet\\Ten and through the bars upon a basis of guess
\YOrk as to \'()lume and velocity. The amount of grate surface 
for each Doiler and its free area of air passage is determined 
by scientific tests which take into consideration the fuel charge, 
the heating surface, flue travel, and the time f:.tctor in Boiler 
operation. In each type the finger~ of the bar come close to
gether, permitting use of small sizes of coal. 

11l':I'\"): jl·Hs~(·c1lil·;lt('-h:lI· (Sndiol1111 Boil(·1') (01' hlll"llll~H,,:l(' 

The strength and \\Tight of the bars do not interfere with 
their simple. easy shaking, as they arc well pivoted or balanced. 
In aU except Boilers of the smallest si7.e we provide two shaking 
levers-one at the right, the other at the left of the ash-pit 
door. With the rigbt-hand lever the rear grate-bars are rocked 
or dumped, the left-band lever rock,; or dumps the front grate
bars. In this way the fire can be agitated to a greater or less 
degree to suit any condition. With ordinary care the grates 
will last as long as the building itself. 

A ratchet or lug is placed on the 
front of the ash-pit of all IDEAL 
Boilers above the grate connecting-bar 
which passes through tbe front. This 
device permits of rocking the grate-bars 
sufficiently for all ordinary care. When 
it is desired to dum].) the fire or ashes 
quickly and completely, the releasing of 
this ratchet permits a freer action of the 
bar, turning the grate surfaces up side
wise. This dedce prevents the possi 
bility of accidental dumping of fire. 
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Easy El'('dioll ill Old HoU'..;..~ 

0111(.,J<ly jll~tallpd: llU disflll"lHlllep to oeeupants: no dall1HCP 

The phenomenal success o[ IDE.'\L Boilers is also largely 
due to the [act that they are made in sections so that eHn their 
largest pa rb can be carried through an ordinary size doonYay. 
For this reason they can be quickly installed in old houses \\'ith
out disturbing the occupants. In fact, in unmodernizecl or 
old types of houses they can be erected, including the necessary 
piping and radiators, \\'ithout the necessity of remo\'ing the 
stO\'es or hot-air furnace until the nell' heating apparatus is 
ready to lire up. For thjs reason they can be quickly installed 
in \I'inter \I'eather \"hen the old, crude heaters get badly \\'orn 
or collapse. 

Orten pipes can be run through partitions without any 
cutting of plaster or \y()ochrork. And where pipes cannot be 
so arranged they can orten be run up in a corner or through 
halls and closets, or behind a door, and not appear conspicu
ous \\'hen neatly bronzed. 

M.odern steamfitters can put in a heating outfit with neat
ness, quietness, and dispatch, lea\'illg the noors and partitions 
undisturbed. ;\ot one-tenth the mus,; and russ o[ painting, 
papering or carpeting. 

.\1111)10:.\ 1. Sf<.'IIm 01' \,'alpl' Boi)PI' IHll II I'lt I1;-.' IH·t'OIIH·~ 

.111 ohj('("l oJ pdch.. (0 (It.' O\\.'llt'" 
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IDEAl.. ;\r(~p '"nil''' Boilt'," 

::,\". 2-22·\\' 

.\ COlllP:'WI, plnin BuilC'I', low ill ~Ialtll'(' ;tlld f('w Plll't:-l. 
l':I~y to I'J'('('1. :Jlld ~illll)II' 10 1'1111 
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Cas/ Il'()Jl '·S. \\Troullht ~Iplal 

Cast i,'on 'is long-lasting: wron~ht metal is short-lived 

The forms in which wrought iron or steel can be made are 
greatly limited, On the contrary, cast iron admits of being 
molded into almost any shape, and all riveted joints and ex
panded connections (which may easily leak) are avoided, 

Curiously, water ,md fuel gases have no appreciable effect 
on cast iron, while they are highly destructive to sheet iron or 
steel. The average life of a steel or wrought-iron Boiler is 
twelve years, "'hile a cast-iron Boiler is practically indestructible, 

Where the water is impregnated with lime, wrought iron 
or steel rapidly corrodes and the Boiler is destroyed in a few 
years, while in the case of cast iron there can be no corrosion. 
In IDEAL Boilers there are no tubes or sheets ·which can rust 
out and strip off through summer dampness, and thus expen
sive repair bills arc not incurred in their use. 

That cast iron is considered superior to steel or wrought 
iron is well evidenced by the fact that at the present time at 
least 95 per cent of the house-heating Boilers and radiators 
used are constructed of cast iron, while only a few years ago 
practically all such Boilers and radiators were of wrought iron 
or steel. 

Therefore, cast-iron construction is the lasting investment. 

An }.\ssur..d H ..·)iC'f-Yah·.· 
A sat'!' monitor; "al'ely n~~cdpd, but thc"c if ,'!',!uin,d 

The non-corroding relief-valve, which is a part of the equip
ment of each Steam Boiler, plays the part of monitor over the 
action of the Boiler. This valve insures the absolute safety 

of the Boiler by releasing any extra pressure
which is rurely ever produced, \Vith the 
automatic damper regulator, there is a double 
insurance against the Boiler carrying more 
steam than is required by the radiators to 
balance the outside weather conditions
otherwise fuel is needlessly burned. 
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F't) t' llildinth·:; 'Vidlllll 'pJIm's 

How to get good :heating with hoilc.· on first floo •.' 

Wnere no cellar is available, an IDEAL Water Boiler can 
be located jn a back or unused r80m and the circulating main
feed pipe carried up to the atfc, from which place down-feed 
supply pipes aTe carried, hav' ng branch connections to the 
radiators as they pass down to the return main. IDEAL Boilers 
and AMERICAN Radiators are used in heating thousands of 
cellarless buildings in sections of the country where the seepage 
of the soil is so great as to make the cost of a cellar prohibitive. 

The radiators and Boiler to a Steam-Heating outfit can be 
set in the same story, if the radiators are placed on shelves 
or brackets on the side 'rail above the water line in the Boiler. 
Our Rococo side-wall rudiator is well adapted for this method. 
It, is however, more desirable to arrange for a small cellar 
where Steam apparatus is used. 

Partial heating of a Southern home 

IDEA.1.. \\~uter lIcHter. racliatol'~ and pipil1A. with vnlvc~ ~o Loelltuo thai
 
hy ('losinJi thenl th(~ radiation may I,)(~ ~hllt off. find the rClllulnder of
 

lhe outfit l1~H'd 1'01' ~ll))1>b·jnl1 hot water to bath nllt!
 
kjtehen sink in SUlllJller wenthC"r
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Ea~iJ)' Ojl("oldpd Boilpl"s 

Sinlple H:-; a ItPUliJlg Slc)\'P: fllli' ("O'"I"p(".1 insll"u("1ioll book 

A.ny per~on, no malter hmy inexperienced, may easily oper
ate the a\'l~rage I DEAL Boiler. 1t require~ no more care than 
a parlor ~tol·e. The damper~ and draft-door~ arc lew and ~im
pic, aml.~iYe ab~olute control 01 the fire. 

.-\ hooklet enLitled "J3EST \V.I \"S TO Rc:\" TilE Bon.ER'" i~ 

furnished wjlb each shipmcnt. Tbis book telb ju~t h(m to 
.~et the best results in mild or seyere \lTather, from hard, soit 
coal, or coke. It presents a felY simple rules, readily under
stood, and ii iollowed with ordinary carc thc Boiler \I"ill yield 
the best possible rc~ult~. 

Our interest in the Boilers doe~ not cease Iyith their ~aJc, 

and should any feature in the care or operation of thc J~oiler 

not he understood, lye most cordially ill\·ite corre~pondence. 

Boilp.·s 'Vh ;ell 'Lns 
S('v",·.. I~· 1"",I ..d: olllla",t 1110",1 '"1~' hllildill~ 

IDE:\L Boilers arc made by the best workman~hip and 01 
the Ii.Dest. gra(le oi nelY cast iron. All parb are accurately 
finished-each i~ machined and lilted t.o an exact ~tandard of 
size. Pract.ically elTry inch of surface is "backed" by IYater, 
and the Boilers arc about indest.ruct.ible. They arc tested at 
80 pounds hydrosLlt.ic pressure before they lealT the Iyorks. 

l\O part oi ,Ul JJJE:\L lloiler is t.oo small to receil"c the 
IllOst careful altention. The grat.e connections and pin~, 

hinge-pins, door-handles, ~erews, rilTts, bolts, cte., arc Ycry 
eareiully made and litted. The ieed-doors and other doors lit 
tight. The btch so dosely f1ts the catch-nose that thc doors 
are drawn up Hush aud tight to the frame Iyithout cracks, and 
do not Iyarp and spring open, allo\\'ing gas and du~t to escape. 

In our larger Boiler~, the catch-noses and the stationary 
hali-hinges arc on separate, counter~unk castings, so that ii 
they arc broken, nell' counter~unk ca~tings can be ~upplied at 
triHing expen~e; a marked adnlnt.age ol'(r the old \I'ay, \\"here
in such breakages (while rare) necessitate the purch,lse of a 
llelV entire section. 
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Fur i j'ff']'c"nl Fllel~ 

Boile ..", Illad" to lit allY d<'1I1>1I1I1 p"p(',isp]y: 110 ·'",t,'add/p"," 

We make Boilers on the exact.-the speciJic-plan. IDEAL 
Boilers are made specially for water and ior steam. Theya.re 
made in patterns speciaJly for hard coal, jor soit coal, ior coke, 
and for \\'()()cl. Some pattenIs of IDEAL Boilers arc specially 
made ior large buildings, some for mecliulll buildings, for cot
tages, for Iva tcr-hea ti ng, ior green house hea t iIIg, etc. 

lt Ivas the practice of Boiler manujacturers, and is still iol
!I)\ved to a large ext.ent, oi otTering one or two types of Boilers 
t.o cOI'er any and all purposes, to burn ,lny and aU kinds and 
grades of iucl, to heat any and all classes of buildings. Xatu
rally, such Boilers are rightly considered as "slraddles." This 
Company Ivas the J1rst to develop lines of special Boilers, each 
de~igned Ivith particular reference to its intended use, as well 
as its the Ivith a certain kind or grade of fuel. .Hence t.he sat
isfactory re~ulls our IDEAL Boilers iJl\'ariably give t.o the 
householder. hecause it is not to our interest t.o urge t.he sale 
oi an "all-around" Boiler which mayor Lnay not. do the work, 
but rather to as~ist him to ~clect the part.icular t.ype and :-;ize oi 
Boiler Ivhicl1 IviII gil'e him the very best satisiaetion for his 0\\'11 

precise needs alld fuel al·ailablc. 

II)E.-\I ..-~\~fEHI(:.:\~ h('Htill~ popllior with I'ldi«,:-; 
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Cu:J1 COllslImpj ion 
.Depends Oll conditions: 0\11' I>oi[e,.,,< Ulent (hem 

all c('.ouol1li('ully 

Almost any make of steam or hot-\\'ater warming apparatus 
is satisfactory in some measure to the owner who has previously 
been experiencing the discomforts of crude methods. His new 
experience is so pleasurable tha t he does not dream of the height 
of satisfaction which comes from possessing an ideal apparatus
operating with the least a ttenUon and with highest economy in 
fuel. 

We are often asked as to the exact amount of fuel our Boilers 
will burn in warming sayan eight-room or sayan ele\'en-room 
house. 

H all eight-room or cleven-room houses (or houses with 
more or less rooms) were built exactly alike, if they were occu
pied by people who could all agree as to the exact temperature 
desired in the rooms during waking and sleeping hours, if they 
all used the same quality of fuel (coal varies from 14,000 down 
to 6,300 heat units per pound in quality), if the weather re
mained practically stationary, if the fire were always attended 
to with regular care, etc., etc., we might then make a statement 
or a guarantee as to the total annual consumption of coal in 
any given size building equipped with a given size of heating 
appa.ratus. Conditions vary so widely that no uniform state
ment of fuel demands can be made. 

Much depends on the construction of the building, It is 
not altogether infrequent that many buildings require the 
services of the mason and of the carpenter as much as the 
services of the heating contractor, to tighten up \\'indow joints, 
doors, cellar-ways, etc" etc" to make them comfortably snug, 

Vve would say, however, that the most exhausti,e tests 
in our Department of Research, regularly conducted at our 
factories, show that each Boiler we make transmits per pound 
of fuel per hour the highest possible number of heat units. 
We take pardonable pride in saying, further, that in the many 
thousands of instances in which IDEAL .Boilers han been 
installed in place of other heating apparatus, they ha\'e proved 
far more economical in fuel than the heaters \\'hich they re
placed-sometimes reducing fuel bills one-half. 
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Coal nSlIl111 lO 

J)(,pE'llds on (;Ollditions: OIlL" boilers )\1('('( t[H'JU 

all c(;onoll1iclllly 

IDEAL Boilers are the best construction thal experience 
and capital can produce, and when given proper fuel, proper 
draft, and proper management, only the most eminent satis
faction will result. 

11l~.idl' 01' nil I IlE.\L S4'('liUII<lt \""ft'" BuiI4·". or)" lIi,'I'(" 
Ilt';dill~ ~1"'I;Il't' IHak.,~ h.-,!"Oj 1'111,1 4'('.1I110llly 

f-h'rilling lilt> oil .. l's 
:-\" "'I ,'pel lI1aill ""qllil'od: n"'y liltl .. wa it' l' 1I(, ..<Ied 

In IDEAL Boilers Lhe same waler is used over and over 
and over again. Jt is not necessary that a \Vater or Steam 
plant should he supplied direct fTom the street water-main, as 
the system when once filled requires hut a small amount of 
water to replace the loss due to evaporation: hence Boilers, 
either Steam or Water, are inslalled in farmhouse" and otber 
buildings remote from \\'aterworks supply. A few gallons ouly 
of \\'ater need be added once or twice during the season. 

In Water-Heating outfits the water can remain in the sys
tem during the summer months. )io bad results will follow if 
the system is not rdilled more often than once in two or three 
years. }Jut, generally, il is thought that best results arc secured 
by emptying the system once a year (after fire is out) and im
mediately refilling \\'i111 fresh water. 

3i 
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Largf' uih'r:-; fur Sofi Coal 
Reasons for larger capacity; best soft coal to use 

For burning soft coal it is wise to select a Boiler one size 

larger than would be selected for hard coal. Sometimes two 
sizes larger grate will be required if a steady steam pressure is 

desired for six or eight hours. A cubic foot of hard coal weighs 

approximately 50 pounds, whereas a cuLic foot of soft coal 

weighs approximately 40 pounds. Therefore, if soft coal is to 

be burned it will require a fire-pot la rge enough to hold at least 

20 to 25 per cent more coal than if hard coal were to be used. 

More heat can be produced with a given bull of hard coal 

than with the same bulk of soft coal, therefore a greater coal

carrying capacity is needed for soft coal than for hard coal. 

It is also true that in many parts of the country the soft coals 

are of such inferior qualities that they vary in heating value 

per pound from 20 to 50 per cent less than is contained in a 

pound of Pennsylvania anthracite of good quality. A soft

coal Boiler requires a large fire-box, large combustion space, 

and self-cleaning surfaces. Our IDEAL Sectional Boilers have 

these features and arc made in a \\-ide range of sizes. 

There arc so many varieties of soft coal with differing 
heat-yielding capacities that it is impossible to make any 

general statement of its value for house-heating Boilers that 

will apply in every locality. The caking soft coals which fuse 

and stick together when heated are the most valuable for house

heating Boilers, because the fusing process forms a cap or 

crust over the top of the fuel which prevents the rapid escape 

of the hydrocarbons from tbe coal. These carLons [arm vol

atile gases which have a high heating value, and when properly 

burned add a good deal to the heating results of the Boiler. The 

free-burning soft coals, on the other hand. liberate the volatile 

gases a t a comparatively low temperature, so that they escape 
without ignition, and much of the heating value of the fuel is 

wasted. The difference in heating value between a good caking 
soft coal and a free-burning type in house Boilers is from 40 

to SO per cent in favor of the caking. 
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Sp]pding j.\"lllplp HoiJpl' CapU<'ity 

Helpful llotps on bow to choo",(' th(' right ",ize of boiler 

The capacity of a Heating Boiler should include a reason
able reserve powcr beyond the actual demands made by the 
radiation and piping. 

The differencc in cost between a liberally proportioned 
heating outfit, as compared \vith one of limited capacity, is too 
small to jeopardize the success of the investment. Money 
saved by buying too small a Boiler usually has to Le paid out 
over and o\'er again in \\'aste of fuel through forcing of the 
fire, and in extra labor in care-taking, regula ting, etc. 

Steam and Water-Heating outfits arc usually installed on 
the basis of heating the Luilding to 70 degrees in zero weather. 
To meet the contingency of below zero weather occurring now 
and then, it is advisable to provide a reserve capacity. By 
having a Boiler of ample capacity, it is regulated, rather than 
forced, e\"en in the severest weather. This regulat-ion of fire 
is economy, for no more fuel is usec.l than the amount needed 
to warm the air in the rooms to the temperature desired. 

The amount of reserve capacity can only be determined 
after studying the heating needs of each building, taking into 
consideration construction, its exposme to the elements, chim
ney-flue conditions, extreme range of weather, etc. If, however, 
the follO\ying conditions are observed, IDEAL Boilers will sup
ply the radiation stated in their published ratings, without 
reserve capacity:-That the radiators shall be correctly pro
portioned and located to produce a stated temperature, with 
due calculation of the loss of he~lt through outer walls and glass 
surfaces; that all piping (mains and risers, flow and return) 
shall be counted as radiating surface when estimating the heat
ing demand on the Boiler; that the chimney flue, fuel, and 
attention shall be such that the Boiler is permitted to do its 
work right. 

Resen"e capacity is recommended only because the factors 
which waste the heat (such as outer walls and glass surfaces) 
are not always carefully regarded and sufficient radiation is 
not supplied to offset these influences. Hence the Boiler is 
often called on for extra service. 
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.-\ nAhundaJ1(~(' of Hoi ,\Tatr'r 

J\ dHily. hOUl"ly nee("~::--ity foc d()l1le~li(', and JllHllY ()flH~r nsc~ 

"Washday" has long been regarded as the bugaboo of 
housekeeping. Old-fashjoned ways require the make-shift 
heating of kettles and boilers of steaming wa ter, spreading 
dampness and odor through the house. These conditions 
accompanied with lifting and wajting for the "'ater to heat 
are hardly conduci\'C to happy house\york. Therefore a means 
for furni,;hing an abundance of hot water for the \ya;;hclay is 
one of the greatest bles,;ings of modern home life. 

11>1':.\1. Lalllldr·y 11 ..:lh"°l""lIppli"s <III ahlllltl:JIlCO(, 

of hot W:ltp]" fOI" lUlIlldry PUIO])(.)Sps 

And in no other branch of housework is an amplc supply 
of hot water so necessary as in that continuous kitchen per
formance-the washing of pots and pans, cutlery and dishes. 
Good \york in thjs line cannot be done \yhen the worker is 
obliged to \nl it for a meager kettle of \yater to he;] t. or is de
layed ncar the f1l1ish because there is not enough hot \yater to 
,. rinse the dishes" thoroughly. 

Again. an abundant supply of hot \yater at the turn of the 
faucet in the bathroom is another prime necessity. :'\othing 
is more annoying than when ready to take a ba th to find the 
supply of heated Iyater about exhausted, and the bather is 
then obliged to In.it until the kettle, boiler, coil. or kitchen 
range tank can be relwatecl. 

~o 

.~11 .-\ 1J1LJHJa n ('" r I1.,t \V:ster 

A uaily. hondy ,nc('.cssity foe ((OllloSt;('. and llIal\~' otll{'" llSOS 

There are thousands of homes over-charged with drudgery 
of cleaning and keeping house caused by lugging water up and 
down sta irs. There is a great difference between turning a 
stop-cock for hot water in a bathroom, toilet, or bedroom on 
any floor, and lugging a fifty-pound bucketful up one or more 
Rights of stairs-just the difference between \I'ork well in hand 
and drudiTer\"....., 

IDE.-\L Water Heaters shOlm on following pages meet 
all these needs and do away with the surplus clearung work, 
requiring but a fe"" pennies' worth of coal per day, while the 
care-taking amounts to almo,;t nothing. \Vith a fairly cheer
ful disposition the whole housekeeping problem becomes an 
ideal task comparecL with old-fashjoned methods. 

The,.;e Heaters are also used in hunclreds of other con
nections requiring hot water for washing, heating, tempering, 
and anti-freezing purposes. Send for catalogue of "IDEAL 
WATER HEATERS" with special capacity tables and general 
informa tion in regard to thei r various uses. 

Fnr dOIlI(·:-;ti(' ,\vnf('" 1">1Ipply nil indl'J)C'lIdplll wl.llpr·!tt·ntt'I' ~hll\lld 1)('
 
pn",-idt·d. I.llld C(JJlIH'('lPc! 10 :In illd('I}(·ltdl~llt ("),illlIlCY flllt',
 

H""i sliowil. I r :J ('oil is us('d Hll uhnol"llllli fil'(' is ,,(tell
 
mniutain<"d inl" it ,nino)" sc..'I,,,·it',p and flit-I is ,\""II:-ltP<! .
 

..\11 inl!t'IH'IIfIt'llf "':I(-,'-I1(':lll'I" i~ "1.... 0 (!t'si l'llh II'.
 
as it ellll bp Ilsl'd in SlIlllllll'" ,,'IIc..'11 thl' hplIt

in~ appnr'utlls il"O Ollt of liSP
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I D ,.':.-\ "":lIP!" IIpalpl-:-. 
For lall nd I'Y worl<, flat-iro II heating. frll it-eallni ng. etc, 

We make the IDE A L 
Laundry Heater as a handy and 
economical means of heating 
water for laundry and other 
purposes of the household 
\\'hich require flat-iron healing 
in the laundry-ro(lm; and 
\nIter hot and plenty in the 
bathroom, pantry, kitchen, 
toilet, and other rooms. 

This heater has a large, 
double-griddle top for the spe
citic purpose named, or for 
heating water in \vash boilers on 
washdays, and for heating pre

l"o. I·)) 1...IllIlldl"Y Uel.lfHr 
serving-kettles in canning time. 

Its various features will commend it to housc-c)\\"TIers, hotel 
and restaurant keepers, laundry proprietors, to hospitals and 
other public and private institutions. The .fire-pot is deep and 
has ample holding capacity ror coal-requires little attention. 
It is hollow, thus 
forming the water
heating cylinder. 

The u t mas t 
s imp len e s s is 
worked into this 
can s t r u c t ion. 
Only three parts 
to connect. Very 
easily set up
requiring but a 
few minutes' time 
to put them to
gether and ready 
for the fire. 

They can be 
cleaned of soot in 

IDEAL .-\I·(~O \\·ater-lJ_e~ller. also ll~ed for
less than a minute. IHlIJld,.y and i['()Hjn~ ''''{lrk 
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TIle IDE;\ I l'ank-\Vatfc'l- Ih~ul(>rs 

~o. 0 U)EAL .Junior :'\0. l:llDEAL .hUlior 

.  . I~ ~. v,,' ".:: 
Style '\0. c.= Style ~o ..~C"§ .~ ~~ -;~~ -6.~ 

:r:..:: q (,,) cEo v!J ~gi B~ 
~'g 
jj uv ---= tnU:; ""

Premier 101 33 18 5 Iunior 612143 20. " 121 42 24 6 20 48 23 6Ask Asl: 
122 47 24 6 your 22 52 2J 6 yonr 
151 4S 26 6 Dealer Dealer 

to 
30 48 26 7 

152 54 26 7 to 32 52' 26 7refer refer 
181 50 27 7 to .-\rco 10 27' 16 5 to 
iS2 57 27 7 "The "The 

Ideal 
12 : ~ 20 

Ideal15 .:Il : I 600 25 15 5JU~lior Filter)' Fittcr" o 35 IS 5 Laundry I-I) ; 27 6 
III .,9 20 6 

(See page 16 for piclure of Premier; pagt: 42 f., ,\rco and Laundry). 

~n1t· -Fllf>L... :Iud lIill~~ of llH';AL B()jl(>J'~ 

The raUng" for I DE.\L Boiler:" li!'leJ on pa.~es 44- to -1,6, are lJasccl on thc use 
of hard coal. bccau..,;c the anthracite fueL; have more uniform heat-making qualit:~s 
than all other kinds. 

L\O 5tandard r.1.tinJ.!:;;' can be made iJ:t.jcd on the ~oft or lignite fuel5, because their 
heat-making \·;t\ucs dit1c,r so \videJy. (Sec p:t~e 38.) 

in ~dectin,~ the ~izc of ,ln lDE.-\L Boiler for any given job it i;hould be remembered 
the rating:; :::.tatcd require th;~t all riring (main:; and risers. now and rcturnL i:l addition 
to the direct radi,ltion to be llsed. ::illall be figured ;lS radiating surface. with due refer
ence to the ..lTnOunt of ~team each kind of surface rnav condense, or to its effect in 
cooling- 'water. ~ 

These rating'S :lrc for direct radiation. "'hen ~lnv other heating surface than 
direct radiation is to be supplied. incn:ascd Boiler capac·ily must be figured. according 
to the demand in c:lch casco 

Boilers should he co\'cred by asbestos to prevenl he:\l wasks. 
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Tlu:' lJ)EAL Ar<:o Hound Boile,'s Tlw IDEAL Pn~,"i(>I' Hound BOllen.. 

!ii.;.jE 

~ 

:-';0. ~-~:!-s S{pfi'" HllileJ' 1'\".2-22-\\' \ralp,' Hoilp,' I. . .. _ . . .,' . 
~ II. 202'~ Steam BOlIo,' ~ II, 2124 "Vall'" Booto,' 

Sh'lIlll Boil('l'l-l \\~a('I' Boilcn.. S"('HlIl Boilpl's I \\'"t"I' Boilpl"s 
...,----

IIc iF.hl Jliam. . _. *H.at· Height J>iam.. *Rat. Hci~~ll ", . ." *.Rat- IIdr.hl I" . ." >!I.Rat
\"0 I(to I np at S;1! 0 kc ings. . (to Tor ,ll S~1!0kL' in "S • (to lop DI.un- Sn)\.ok.. Jn~::-' • (to lOl' J)1.LIll- SI~l.okc lIlg"So 
.. Outlet, Ha::t: Illll:. (.:'\otc !\o. Ot!'l) H':. ilJ)t·, C:-;.'f!,··, ~o. Outlet} clcr JlJ}c (Xo!.c ~o. 011111:11 tter ,11()l: U\otl: 

Int.:ht.: ... 1 JUCllf.::O; I IndH::-' P. -13) In~h~s1 111~'l~~~ lnche:, p', ~1) Inchesi" JnclH~" Inchc:-i P.43) Lnchc:-;t Inchi:~ IIlClJc:, P.43) 

l-l,)-S '~0 ~l R 275 1-1')-\\' 46 :.11 S 450 101~ 45 24 ~ 175 Ill~ I 4(.) 24 ~ 300 
2-1,)-S.)/ .,1 S 350 2-19-\\' 50 .,1 R 575 201J 4'J 24 1 200 211J H 24 1 325 
3-1,)-S 62 31 J ~ 400 .3-19-\\' 55 .,1 R 650 :1015 53 24 7 225 3115 48 2-1 7 350 
1-22-S 55 35 ') 400 1-22-\\' 41> 35 'J 650 1018 -IS 27 7 275 II \S 4., 27 7 450 
2-22-S 59 .,5 ') 525 2-22-\\' 52 .,5 9 S75 2018 52 27 7 .,00 2118 47 27 7 500 
3-2~-~ ~~ 35 ') 575 3-22-\\" 57 .,5 l) ')50 3018 ~7 27 7 ,,25 JI1R 52 '27 7 550 
1-2.)-S .)1 3S 9 500 1-25-\\' 50 3ii l) 825 1021 JO 30 ') -Ion \12\ H 30 ') 600 
2-25-$ 64 .,1> 9 625 2-25-\\' 55 3S 'J 1025 2021 5-1 3D 'j 425 212\ 49 :'0 ') 650 
3-25-S 67 3~ 9 700 3-25-\\' 60 .3S <) 1150 3021 58 30 9 -150 .'121 5., .10 ') 700 
1-2S·S 58 41 10 SOO 1-28-\\' 51 -II 10 1325 -1021 63 30 <) 475 -1121 58 30 <) 750 
2-28-S 63 -II 10 \100 2-28-\\' 56 41 10 1500 1024 51 33 9 525 112+ 45 33 ') 875 
3-28-S 68 41 10 1000 3-28-\\' 61 -II 10 1650 2024 56 33 9 5i5 212-1 50 33 ') ')50 
1-31-S 61 4·+ 10 1000 1-31-\\' 54 -1-1 J(' 1650 302-1 60 ,;3 ') 625 3\2-1 55 33 'J 1025 
2-31-S 66 H 10 1275 2-,,1-\\' 5\1 +-t 10 2100 4024 65 .'.' 9 650 4124 60 .'.' 'J IOi5 
3-31-S 72 H 10 1400 '>-3l-\\' 65 H 10 ?3?5 1027 52 36 10 750 1\27 46 .\6 10 1250 
1-34-S/ 64 49 11 1250 1-3-1-\\' 56 -I') II 2075 2027 5i 36 10 800 2127 51 36 10 1325 
2-34-S 6\1 49 II 1500 1 2-3-1-\\' 62 49 II 2475 3027 62 36 \0 850 3127 56 36 10 1-100 
3-34-S 75 ·1<) J I 1650 3-34-\\' 67 49 II 2725 4027 67 36 10 900 4127 61 36 10 1475 

*IIard c~nl r~'Ling~. See ~)age 38 for <!<h'ice on soft cqal. II *Hard coal ratings: We do not recommend these noilers for soft conI. 
t,\dd a Ie\\" Inches to height for smoke-hood. t:\dd a fe\\' inches to height for smoke-hood, 
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iJel~s are:Mac/< 
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!lond Plllnl.lll BuHnl .. , l". Y. 
Hun h~' NiaAara Fulls PO'Wl'I' 

~Ii(".hiI1Hn Plllllt, at Dotroit. ~l.ioh. 

Can:ulillnPll1lll, Ht Branl(ol"tl. Ont. 

\VIIf>.oe IDE~'\L ITh.. IDEAL Sec:tiunnl Boihor~ 

No. S-28-7 Roilor 

Steulll ilollor!-l 

No. \\'-22-7 Boiler 

'Vater Bollors 

I*Ral· 
Len'h H'ght Wid. 5',n. ings 

'l-Jartl coal mUI1!:5: for 50ft coal see pages 43 and 38. 

I ORal· I 
No. Il.en'h H'''ht Wid. 511\. in~s 

No.In. T~. In. Plpej (Note I 
In. 1'. 43) 

--
S-15 4 41 54 35 8 300 \\'-15- 4 
S-15- 5 I 47 54 35 8 425 \V-15- 5 
S-15- 6 54 54 35 8 550 \\'-15- 6 
S- \'J 5 53 56 38 9 600 \V -19- 5 
S-19- 6 i 54 56 38 9 '50 ' \V~,,~ 61 
S-19 7 I 65 56 38 9 900 W -19 7 
S-22- 5 53 60 42 10 800 W-22 5 
S-22- 6 60 60 42 10 1000 \V-22 6 
S-22- 7 67 60 42 10 1200 W-22 7 
S 75 - -'J 64 47 II 1100 \V-25- 5 • - ••  J I J 
S-25- 6 67 64 47 II 1350 \V-25 6 
S-25 7 75 64 47 11 \600 \V-25 7 
S-25- 8 I 82 64 47 II 1850 \\'-25- 8 
S-28- 5 60 67 51 12 1300 \\'-28- 5 
S-28- 6 68 67 51 12 1625 \\'-28- 6 
S-28- 7 76 67 5 I 12 1950 \\'-28 7 
S-28- 8 84 67 51 12 2275 \\'-28- 8 
S-36- 5 70 76 60 15 2100 I \\'-36, 5 
S-36 6 79 76 60 15 2625 \\'-36 6 
S-36 7 88 76 60 15 3150 \\'-36 7 
S-.,6 8 97 76 60 15 3675 \\'-36- S 
S-36- 9 106 76 60 15 4200 \\'-36- 9 
S-4S- 6 92 (J7 80 21 -li50 \\'-')'H 6 
S-.).S 7 10., <)7 80 21 5700 W,.).8 7 
S..H,- /j II.). <)7 80 21 6650 \\'-48- 8 
S-.)./j 9 12,), 97 80 11 7600 \\'-,),8 9 
S-48-IO 135 'J7 80 21 8550 \\'-,),8-10 

In. In. 

41 43 
47 43 
54 43 
53 50 
50 50 
65 50 
53 52 
60 52 
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8 
8 
8 
9 
9 
'J 

10 
10 
10 
II
 
II
 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 

I ~311 5J3 \5 
53 15 
53 15 
53 \5 
68 21 
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'10e 

100C 
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I50C 
l:\OC 
\65C 
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265C 
305C 
215e 
267~ 

320C 
3725 
345e 
432~ 

520e 
605C 
6925 
7825 
940C 

68 21 10975 
68 21 1255C 
68 21 14125 
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